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Aborigin_al Trust Fulnd Reparation Scheme
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ASHFIELD NSW IgOO

Dear Mr Giiligan i
I

:xfigf$oN 
ro irHe aeonrcrNAL rRusr FUND REpARAfloN scHEME

1. INTRODUCTI
This submission

. our
o Our

this area
o lt wift add

peopte as

forthe improvernents needed to it.
The third point

iy the one that needs,your most urgent attention as, insurnmary; we that.un less signif icant'chan gJ. "i;;-.Jco the will be unable to help Aboriginal peopte achieve justice

three issues:
. our rea for making this submission

on the ATFRS process so far

the pain and suffering stifr being experienced by Aboriginalresult of past practices.

The main changes to avoid this are:. the
frorn here

of a representiative Aboriginal body to oversee the process
a

a
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We believe that there is stilltime to make these changes. lf the Govemment is able
to do so, it will be able to right wrongs in ways that pr6vious govemments, state and
federal, have been unable io achievl.

2. OUR REASONS FOR MAKING THIS SUBMISSION
!ink-.UqINSW) is an Aboriginalorganisation founded in 19Bo and based in New
South Wales. Unkup_works with Aboriginat people who wure separated from theirtarnilies as children. They may be rais6d have been raised in State or sectarianinstitutions specifically for aboriginal children or in non Aboriginal institutions, foster
lgt:" or adoptive.homes. Ljnk up has developed el:tensive-knowledge of famity andtribalgroups there is unambiguou's link between r-inr<-up Crient and client that will be
ac.cessing the ATFRS.s"ryj9e a large number have an bngoing extensive relationshipwith our service already. We are a-unique service our phiioso[hy underlininj ourseMce is our counselling practice andrhe respect in"t *" have in the comm-unity.
This respectis not granted to organisations fijnify. 

-

As a result of its experience in th-is area, Linkrupinrswl is in a good position tocomment
3. OUR COMMENTS ON THE ATFRS PROCESS SO FAR
(i) General
Linl<-Up (NSW) has attended three hearings of the panel and also received feedbackfrom clients who have attended hearings.

Our overall cornment is that:
o for Aboriginal peopte, the process is as important as the outcome' A.culturally inappropriate process is unlitcely to produce good results for eitherAboriginal people or the dovernment.

unfortunately, from what we have seen 9o far, the processes used for engaging w1hAboriginat people have been far from cutturaily ifpropiiut".

(ii) Speclflcs
our specific cornments relate to the time frame, contert, and approach of the
gomlultrtv engagement processes. These arealiinier-rJared so their etfects arecumulative - and severe.
Time Frame
The time frame for lhe consuttations on the development of an ATFRS is too shoft,for two reasons.

The first reason is th.at prwiding advice to the panel on the issues it has raised needsanswers.to big questions that cinnot be answered on the spot- For u-mple,responding to the request for advice on who is entitted to cliirn otten meafiip"opt"
!'ravP !o go away and talk to family and commurrity members before they can getback.to the panel. The panel's time'frime does not allow for this to occur in thesensitive, respectful way that is needed, givenine p"intut'i""ues this sort ofdiscussion is bound to rbise.

The end result is that people are confused about the Government s intentions andabout how thev can possibly respond in a way that does justice to their or theirfamilies', interests.

The second reason that the time frame for development of the scheme is too short iSthat, as far as we can tell, it does not atlow the "pp"ri"iitv for lhe panetto go back tocommunities with draft options for an ATFRS. 
-'



Good comrnunication and relationships are extremely irnportant in Aboriginal culturo.
The process involved in developing good relationships will determine the quality of
the outcome-. Proper, respectful cohiuftation and negotiation is the process that will
bring about favourable outcomes for Aboriginal peopie and the Goyernmenl.

Unl9s9 ql appropriate length of time is given to "road testingt proposed options, it is
unlikely thal either Aboriginal people orihe Govemment wilibe sitisfieo v,nn tne
outcomes from the ATFRS.

Context
For many, possibly most, of the potential claimants on the Scheme, lrust accounts
are.inextricably linked to their or their parents' or siblings', forcible separaiion trom
their farnilies - stolen wages are linked directly to st-olen children. For many
Aboriginal people, these issues are still too painiulto talk about at all, even within the
lamlly' let alone outside it. The design, establishment and implementation of the
community forums have shown litile iecognition of this factor.

To put it bluntly, the processes adopted required Aboriginal people to share facts
connected to deep ernolion wiJh a jroup of strangers c6min! into their community.
This requires.great trust - and conlioerable work-needs to be done with individuatsand communities beforehand to develop this trust. lt also requires support for people
who aretrying to dealwith the painful issues associated with the praciibes to which
they or their families were subjected.

Neither trust-building nor emotional support has been a feature of the development ofthe ATFRS so far. 
-- '- '-r

Aqproach
Two of tlg key approaches actopted for engagement with Aboriginal people andcommunities have been:

. a web site with information on the scheme
o The community forums.

We.hlye already commented on some of the aspects of the community forums that
we believe are cutturally inappropriate, includingtne inioequate time fiame.

However, the web site also p.resents problems. we assume it had two purposes:
' to reach people unable to attond community forums and allow them other

options for providing feedback
o To give advance notice of the issues the forums would be rising.

lf this is so, it is unlikety to have achieved these purposes, as most Aboriginal peopleand cornmunities have.only timitect internet access.' Even if peopte trvioTrefp othersout by printing materiatfrom the web site for tnem, tnZ-pioblLm iernains, iJ 
'

sometimes the material refers readers back to the web'site for further inionnation.

An additional problern is the lack of supporting material to help people ansriver theguestions the panel needs lo answer. 
'we 

tcn6w that there is a fine balance between
::Iiig up.a prescriptive set of questions and givinf g;idan.e, but we befieve moreguloance ls neecled than is set out in the materialon the website or in the forumhandouts. Some people do not know where to start, wfrite otners sirnply cannotremember enough detailfrom, say, sixty (60) years lgo. 1n, comment this weekfrom one Aboriginal man ilustrates this-piini: iwe did'n't know we had wages."
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4. OUR SUGGESNONS FOR THE WAY FORWARD
Our comments in thib area refer to:

o the scope of bn ATFRS
. its auspice
. the time fran'le for its development

w L  b  l t v J L v u t

e An interim that will balance the needs of priority claimants with the
requi for a better scheme.

Once again, these
rights the scheme

are linked in terms of their impacts on the people whose
intended to advance.

(i) The Scope of ATFRS

We believe that thename ol the scheme is misleading.

We acknowledge the objective of the scheme as set up by the NSW Government
is lirnited to paying tck monies held in trust but not paid out - in other words, paying

back to them at a rate that recognises jts current vatue.people's own

To us this is , not reparation.

Reparation is a cornplicated matter u/hich involves recognition of the
opportunities lost
also requires an
present

9laimants
From our own
Law Centre (lLC) a
claimants maybe than anticipated, as the categories of monies which-might Oe
involved includes:

a

I

I

a

a

a

the wages child apprentices
adutt wages
child
pensions
other welfa payments
Lump

people could not access their rnoney to pursue them. lt
ding of the ways those lost opportunities continue to aflect

9dge, and from recent research underlaken by the Indigenous
the University of NSW, we are aware thatthelange of fotentiat

The ILC's forthcomifrg Fact Slget on the law, policy and administration associated
with Aboriginal Tru{t Funds will provide more information in these areas. lt wilt atso
indicate that Aboriginal Trust Funds research is a big area, in which a lot more work
needsto be done, 

I
(Despite this we haiJe still sometimes used the term "stolen wages" in this submission
as this is the term tliat is commonly used as shorthand to inctude all the sorts of
rnonies held in trus'l for Aboriginal beopte.)

Pain and Sutferino I
Any process that islbeing used to hetp develop an ATFRS must recognise that rhe
stolen ufges are c6nnected to deep pain anctsutfering for individuallboriginalpeople, for their fani.ilies and for their'communities- At the very least, the Tiust Funds
were associated wiih. regimes that denied citizenship and the iignt to controt their
own affairs to Aborilpinal people. At worst, they were part of thdsystem under which
Aboriginal people Were forcibly separated froni their land, their cufture and - most
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painful of all - tneir {niUren. For some, the cruellest aspect was having their children
removed when mon?y which would have provided for them was being held in trust.

The safest way to dnsure that ATFRS processes, includlng any second stage
consultations, do tiot cause unnecessary additional pain and sufferlng is to
entrust the leadersfip, design, establishment and lmplementation of the
scheme to Aborigilal peonle.

These are the mininlum requirements, not the only ones. Appropriate emotional
support lor people tciuched by any stage of the process, frorn the current stage of
initial consultation to resolution of their claims and beyond, is also essential.

Our detailed on that matter are set out in the separate section below on

Princioles
Any ATFHS must clear principles on which to base its approach. We are aware

Advocacy Centre (PIAC) is developing suggested principles
well as sets of assumptions to cover situations wtrere records

that the Public
for a NSW scheme.
are not available, part of their submission to the panel.

assumptions will
area.

the efforts to achieve justice for Aboriginal people in this

Our general point i that claimants and potentialclaimants need both emotionaland
practical support,
complement each
person, that is
own clients.

We know this is possible, as that is the way we work with our

Our detailed
the answers we
to support.

(We were not told
whether they were

DoCS was asking us these questions, so we do not know
ing to involve us in suppoilfor claimants later on, or wanted

information to help undeftake thal role themselves. Attachment A makes it
clear why we that we are better placed to undeftake it.)

(ii) The Auspice an ATFRS
Before we on an appropriate auspice forthe scheme, we want to make it
clear that we value goodwill of DoCS statf that understand and respect the sorts

d above.of issues we have

Despite allthis,
successor of the
the surface for m

that it is absolutely essentialfor these two kinds of support to
>r. lf they can be provided skilfuily and appropriately by one

on this matter is in Attachment A, which essentially consists of
to DoCS recently when it asked us a range of questions related

remains that DoCS - along with some other agencies - is the
ons thal inflicted the pain and suffering which is still close to

Aboriginal people.

To be culturally rpropriat€ the auspice for the scheme needs, at the very
s length from the institutions associated with the negativeleast, to be at

aspects of the pa As one Aboriginal woman said recently: .,lf they've taken
your kids, why you go to them for anything else?',
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during which draft options for how the scheme could operate
could be and issues such as an appropriate auspice for the scheme
coufd be re

a Estaul an interim process for priority claimants which would allow them
claims immediately.to lodge

This will only be if the Government makes it clear that:
can have their claims re-evaluated on ao interim priority basis when

under the old one,
the ditferenqe will be paid out to the ctaimant

r. UUY

This is another issud which needs a great deal more discussion with Aboriginal
people - ancl one wliich could be raised as a specific issue during a second stage
consultation proces*.

(iii) Time Frame I
We appreciate that lhe Government wants to right the wrongs associated with
AboriginalTrust Furids as quickly as it can, and we acknowledge that a balance is
needed between enilugh consultation on the one hand and, on the other hand, a
process that can beiefit priority claimants as quickty as possible.

However, all that w{ nave said so far reinforces the need for time to get it right - time
to approach people fn a culturally appropriate way and time lor them to come to grips
with the emotional {nd practical aspects of the isiues involved. This is as impofiant
in the development i:f the scheme as it is in accessing it. In fact, it may well
determine whether 

?r 
not people do even try to acceis it after it is dev6bped.

I
(iv) Interim Procesb
We believe that the{e is a way forward that finds the necessary balance. lt would
involve: I. slowing dotivn the development process to allow at least a second round of

a final schefie is negotiated with Aboriginalpeopte
o if the amourl.t owed under the final scheme is higher thant _ . _ -

. lf it is lower
difference.

the old one, the claimant will not be required to pay back the

We know that an scheme that could lead to some "overpayments" is open to
criticism. Howeverwe believe that a small number of ooverpayments" would be a

achieve a good balance among allthe relevant interests. In thissmall price to pay
area, given its , efficiency needs to be given a lower priority than justice.

5. CONCLUSTON
In summary, our po$ition is:

' Wq appreci{te that the Government wants to right the wrongs associated with
slolen ''atageF (and other monies held in trust foi Aboriginal people).

. 
Ig believe that the Governrnent's good intentions will not be enough.

. This !-s b.gg+se stolen wages and stolen generations are so closely and
directly linkQd to each other.

t 
9lunges.a+ needed if the scheme is to restore Aboriginal peopte's rights in
this aiea in i way that minimlsei ttre pain and suferin-g irorir wtricn miny "tiu
suffers. I
The.chang$ tnat are needed include at least the following:
o theGovirnment shoufd entrust the teadership, desi-gn, estabtishment

and im{lementation ot the scheme to Aborigihat peoile
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o this should include an Aboriginal Reference Group with the authoilty to
oversee the design, establis-hment and implemeniarion of an ATFRb;this
Group cqtrld support the panel in what is a very ditficuft and complex task

o the auspipe for the scheme needs, at the very least, to be at ann's lengnh
from the institutions associated with the negative aspects of the past

o an extentiled time frame is needed for the development of a culturally
appropri{te scheme, as outlined in Sections 3 and 4 of this submission

o an interirfr process for priority claimants is needed (we have suggested
one pos{ibility for this in Section 4)

o culturallylappropriate support is needed, from thls point on, for afl
claimant$ and potential claimants, that combines both emotional support
and prac,tical assistance with records

Yours faithfully

Marie Melito
Ghairperson
Link-Up (Nsw)

Per

Glendra Stubbs
Co-ordinator

inalCorporation

Also, we believe Lin$-Up (NSW) is well placed to provide support of the kind referred
to in the last dot poi(rt above (see Attachment A)- For this reason, and because the
wealth of knowledgd and experience Link-Up (NSW) has gained ov€r the years in
areas criticalto the Scheme's success, we believe we should be included in the
Aboriginal Referencp Group rrue have requested for the scheme.

Finally even lf it takgs mgre recourse to devetopment a scheme of the sort that we
have proposed it is lvorth remembering that millions of dotlars have been spent and
thousand of people ,have been employed to tat(e chitdren away it is time to devote
equal resources to $ealing the damage the separation has caused. We have had
enough silence, enQugh denial, enough ignorance and enough advice. lf self
determination .we t'lave had enough silence enough denial enough ignorance
enough advice- lf self determination is to have any meaning we rnust be the ones to
rnap the journey for,irard
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